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From the desk of our Headmistress

Term 2 has been an extremely busy one, including Readathon, examinations 

and our first Drama Evening.  Well done to all the children at St James for 

their hard work and commitment.  These holidays are very well deserved!  

During this break 4 staff members will be attending the Lucca conference in 

Italy.  Ms Coventry, Ms Mego, Ms Mthembu and Mrs Harilal have all been 

fully sponsored and will attend a week full of spiritual and intellectual 

nourishment.

Term 3 promises to be just as busy.  We start off with some of the Grade 6 and 

7 children being initiated into Meditation.  There are also class and individual 

photos and the Grade 3 cake sale in our first week back.  In August we will be 

holding our school AGM, as well as the Conquesta Olympiad.

September is Spring Hat day, Arbor Day, Art Exhibition and Heritage Day, as 

well as the inter-house soccer tournament, where we would love to see lots of 

parents who will come and support.  Dates and times for all of these events 

will be available at the beginning of next term.

Our IQAA site visit went very well and the final report will be made available 

to be read in the office, hopefully from mid-August.  Thank you to all those 

parents who completed the survey, attended focus group meetings and had 

many positive things to say about St James.  Your support of St James is 

heartening.  

Wishing all of you a blessed July school break.  Use this holiday to rest, relax 

and spend quality time with family and friends.  Looking forward to happy, 

smiling and eager faces on Monday 24th July.

Mrs Welthagen



From the desk of the Intermediate & Senior Phase Head

We have come to the end of a very busy second term. We can look back 

and be proud of our children’s achievements thus far. We are indeed 

blessed at St James to have the commitment, passion and enthusiasm of 

all our children, who strive to be the best that they can be. I would like 

to take this opportunity and thank all the grade 7 pupils for their hard 

work and dedication for the first half of 2017, to all the grade 7 parents 

thank you for your continuous support, motivation and encouragement 

in your child’s involvement at St James. Please take the time to check 

your child’s report and go over all aspects and any areas where there are 

concerns. It is essential that we are all working together to obtain the 

best possible results for our children at the end of the day, and we as the 

school, will put measures in place to ensure this occurs. 

I wish you a blessed and peaceful break. 

God bless and warm wishes

Ms. Naicker

Some feedback with regards to senior primary art teachers 

meeting:
Mrs Coleman, our Visual Art teacher, attended a cluster meeting this 

term with other schools who offer this subject.  This is extremely useful 

as it is a good indicator as to the quality of our art, compared to both 

private and government schools.

One thing that stood out for Mrs Coleman is that the other schools were 

very prescriptive in what the children were able to do, whereas at St 

James they are allowed creative freedom, which is exactly what we 

want to encourage and strive for.

We will definitely be holding our Art Exhibition again this year as it 

was such a resounding success last year, so watch this space for more 

information.



Once again St James children did us proud in the annual Speech and 

Drama Guild of South Africa Poetry Competition. The following classes 

received an A+ for their choral verse - Gr 7,6 and 4, while Gr 5,3,2 and 1 

all received A's. All in all excellent marks - keeping up the tradition of 7 

out of 7 merit (excellence) certificates.

Further congratulations to the following children who received A+ for 

their individual poems-Tiara Sukdev, Bonga Chili, Annabelle Cordier, 

Onalerona Dube, Demiya Naidoo and Keuren Naidoo. A further 19 

children received A's. Congratulations to you all. Mr Beiles was very 

impressed with the good behaviour and wonderful manners of the children. 

He also commented on the superior standard of poetry and choral verse at 

St James, saying that it is very rare for the entire school to receive an A or 

above for their choral verse. Our Drama evening was huge success and 

something we will be introducing into our annual calendar. 

Speech & Drama Festival



On Sunday 21 May our teachers took to the streets of Durban to 

participate in the East Coast Big Walk, to raise funds from sponsorships 

for St James School.  Some were brave enough to do 20 kms and others 

dragged family along to do it with them.  A very big thank you to all the 

children who sponsored the teachers, over R3000 was raised from this 

event.

Fundraising 2017



Fundraising Continued……

R15 000 was spent at Books2U this 

year allowing the school to choose 

some lovely books for our library. 

Thanks for your support



Well done to our chess children this term, who have participated in a 

number of tournaments. Keep up the hard work and continue to make St 

James proud.  Below is a picture of the children at the chess competition 

held at Virginia Primary, pictured with Coach Njapa - Annabelle Cordier, 

Keshan Pillay, Thandolwethu Gwala, Kearen and Keuren Naidoo, Uyanda

Khumalo, Sharujan Sarma, Neha and Yasteel Singh and Athithyan

Balukumar.

In other news for the Term …



We would like to congratulate the following children for being 

awarded the Commendation Badge for May.  This is awarded to one 

child in each grade for going above and beyond:

Onyemaechi Nwaora in Gr 1 for his excellent attitude towards school and 

work. He is always so respectful.

Makaziwe Nkomo in Gr 2 for trying so hard and always listening.

Demiya Naidoo in Gr 3 for her overall good behaviour.

Kimaya Padayachee in Gr 4 for consistent good work.

Odette Khumalo in Gr 5 for consistently giving of her best and always 

having such a happy and cheerful disposition.

Sidra Bux in Grade 6 for consistent diligence, perseverance and 

determination, as well as her impeccable manners and always being very 

respectful.

Riley Gounder in Gr 7 for consistence in his classwork, homework and 

assignments. 



Commendation badges for June

Grade 1:  Keyur Naidoo – for consistent good behaviour and for 

putting so much effort into making sure that this work is neat and 

correct.

Grade 2: Shalom Belayneh – For showing empathy, a positive attitude 

and for her kindness to all.  Shalom is also to be congratulated on the 

improvement of her handwriting.

Grade 3: Onalerona Dube – a little girl who is always bright, cheerful, 

very capable and confident.  She is always willing to face any 

challenge.

Grade 4:  Amahle Thusi – For her consistent good work and over and 

above this dedication Amahle is always kind, helpful and will go the 

extra mile for anybody.

Grade 5:  Asanda Sehlako – Is commended for her perseverance and 

self-discipline as well as having such a pleasant demeanour.

Grade 6: Mikael Lee - who has shown greater focus in Term 2, 

perseverance in giving of his best and a more positive attitude towards 

his studies.

Grade 7: Neha Singh – who has become a confident and independent 

worker.  She has been consistent with her hard work and dedication 

toward improving herself and her results.



We would like to thank Anna McClelland, a donor from England, for 

sponsoring out very first Marimba! 

It is a fantastic instrument to use as a teaching tool; and our pupils will 

derive great benefit. They do not have access to musical instruments 

such as these. As their music teacher, I try to teach as much theory as 

possible. It is, however, often difficult to teach a class of 22 pupils with 

only one piano. Teaching a Grade 1 pupil what an octave is on a black 

board vs allowing them to actually play an octave on an instrument 

makes a huge difference to their levels of understanding. With 

a Marimba, you can teach up to four students at a time, and they rotate 

rather speedily to all get a turn! We are hoping to start our own very 

unique “St James Marimba Band” with an African flavour in the near 

future. We will continue to educate our pupils to the best of our ability; 

having “angels” such as our sponsors out there not only helps us to 

continue doing so, but to actually ENRICH their lives.

In the words of 

Mozart: “instead of these 

few tones of our little 

octave, there shall be an 

infinite scale of harmonies 

- for I feel it - I am sure of 

it.”

I have no doubt that soon 

they will be able to produce 

an infinite scale of 

harmonies! 



Book Character Dress up Day

On Wednesday 21 June we held our second Book Character Dress Up 

Day for all the children at St James.  This is to encourage a love for 

reading and helps make their favourite book characters come to life. 

We had some wonderful storybook characters visiting on the day, from 

Harry Potter, Little Red Riding Hood, Rapunzel and The Twits, right to 

Robin Hood and his band of Merry Men.  Lots and lots of fun was had 

by all, the teachers included.



Soccer super stars from St James

On Saturday 24 June SAFA (South African Football Association) 

Durban Central held trials at the Crescent Sports Field.

They were assessing boys with soccer skills and competencies to 

represent the association against other teams from across the country as 

well as neighbouring Southern African countries.

We are so proud to announce that 2 St James pupils were selected to go 

through to the next round to hopefully represent KwaZulu Natal –

Nivendra Soobramoney (Grade 6) and Levashan Maistry (Grade 7).

Nivendra is an energetic, reliable right back and Levashan Captain’s 

the U13 Ashtown Football Team as well as being a central defender 

who is calm and full of composure, just like a captain should be.

We wish both Levashan and Nivendra all the very best in the next 

round!



Our Grade 6 class complete their sailing 

course for 2017

This year’s Grade 6 class have just completed their 12 week sailing 

course with Sail Africa.

At St James we offer this voluntary course to the grade 6 pupils as it 

encourages team work as well as teaching vital life lessons like 

leadership skills, learning to negotiate and compromise.

Well done to all the Grade 6 children who successfully completed 

the course.  You have spent many hours learning new skills both on 

and off the boats and come away with memories to cherish!


